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A Homily by       “For Those Who Till the Soil”
The Rev’d Jo Popham        Fourth Sunday after Pentecost

July 10, 2011
Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23

I am preaching on our ministries this summer as our work in the church speaks

through the readings and only to the extent that the assigned lectionary readings lend

themselves to this interpretation. But, please, do not think that I am rating the ministries

of the church by importance.1 The Parable of the Sower could – and should, I think – be

called the Parable of the Soil. Often it is the metaphor of the sower or the seed that

captures our attention, but I want to talk about the soil today. Many scholars are quick to

point out that we are the soil – the hard trodden soil of the path and the rocky ground, the

soil so full of rocks that little nutrient remains to sustain life,  and the soil that has thorny

bushes already growing, and, of course, the good soil – like the rich fertile black earth

here in Alberta.

In his explanation Jesus told the disciples – and he is telling us – that those who hear

the Word of the Kingdom of God but it is taken away from us – we are the soil of the

path that cannot even allow seeds to germinate. And there are those who hear the Word

and respond with joy. Our faith is sustained for a short while, but we are the rocky soil

that does not allow the roots of the Word to take hold, and we fall away. Then there are

those of us to whom the seed of the Word is sown and we hear it, but the “cares and

occupations of the world” or perhaps the lure of wealth – that golden rope – chokes the

Word like thorny undergrowth strangles new seedlings. But, then there are those in whom

the Word is planted and we hear and understand the Word and we bear fruit – we yield

much fruit. These are those in whom the Word has been planted in the good soil.

My question is how do we become good soil? Who tilled the soil before the word was

planted in us? Who prepared us so that when we were old enough we could receive the

Word and understand it ourselves?  If we were to think back to those who worked the soil
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that we are, I have a feeling we might all have shared the same beginnings. It have been

some member of our family who nurtured the Word in us, who tended the soil and

watered and fertilized us. It could have been a grandmother who read the Bible to us –

every day? I was blessed to have such a grandmother to prepare me. It could have been

our Sunday School teachers who first loosened the soil around us so that one day we

could with joy receive and take to heart God’s word sent by his son and with inspiration

from the Holy Spirit. Our Sunday School teachers knew the Lord; they themselves had

heard and understood the Word. And the fruit they bore was us, perhaps 30 or 60 or

hundreds of young Christians. Likely it was our Sunday School teachers or a Youth

Minister who prepared us for the day when we would embrace the Word of God.

One of my children who is the most Christian yet possibly the least religious of our

five, has said that when he has children he will go back to church so that his babies can

grow up with what he had – so that the soil will be ready for God to work through them.

That is all we can ask, is it not? That our children allow the word to live through them?

My twin Godsons are named for Archbishops. Their names are Oscar William and

Rowan Kirkpatrick. Oscar is named for Oscar Romero and William Laud, both

archbishops who were martyred. Oscar Romero the Roman Catholic Archbishop of San

Salvador was a champion of world-wide democracy and was assassinated on March 24,

1980 for his political activism. His first task as archbishop was to bury dozens of people

that soldiers had machine-gunned when 50,000 protesters demonstrated against rigged

elections in El Salvador. Archbishop Romero was shot through his heart while

celebrating Communion at a small chapel located in a hospital. It was only one day after

he had delivered a sermon calling on Salvadoran soldiers, as Christians, to obey God’s

higher order and to stop carrying out the government’s repression and violations of basic

human rights. According to an audio-recording of the service, he was shot while

elevating the chalice at the end of the Great Thanksgiving. When he was shot, his blood
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spilled over the altar along with the contents of the chalice. Ironically, the name of his

beloved country means Republic of the Savior. William Laud was Archbishop of

Canterbury during the time of civil unrest with many clashes between Puritans and

Anglicans. While we can thank him for many of our traditions of how we worship today,

many of his time were not so impressed. There was actually a scandal called the Surplice

Controversy which centered around the wearing of a surplice, the white full sleeved

garment worn over a black cassock that you see me wearing for non-eucharistic services,

that I will wear next week for Morning prayer. It sounds silly, but in the 17th century

these were big issues in the church that had just broken away from Roman Catholicism.

But it was likely not his defense of good liturgy but his role as judge that cost the

Archbishop his life. It was his job to hear cases of crimes against the church and to

administer justice, which he did with equality, not deferring to the wealthy as was the

practice of his time, but administering justice – as he did pastoral care – without regard

for the status of the one in need. He was imprisoned for four years in the Tower of

London and then tried and convicted of treason for his part in the civil unrest in England,

and he stood accused of changing the coronation oath of King Charles to deny Parliament

a role in making laws. He was beheaded on January 10, 1645. I speak of the lives – and

deaths – of these two archbishops because I believe that both Oscar Romero and William

Laud bore much fruit – and do so even until today. They prepared the soil for many to

hear and understand the Word. I have shared with you a poem prayer by Oscar Romero

before, but it bears hearing again:

It helps, now and then, to step back
And take the long view.

The kingdom is not beyond our efforts,
It is beyond our vision.

We accomplish in our lifetime only a fraction of
The magnificent enterprise that is God’s work.

Nothing we do is complete,
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Which is another way of saying
The kingdom always lies beyond us.

No statement says all that could be said.
No prayer fully expresses our faith.

No confession brings perfection.
No pastoral visit brings wholeness.

No program accomplishes the church’s mission.
No set of goals and objectives includes everything.

This is what we are about:
We only plant seeds that one day will grow.

We water the seeds already planted, knowing that they hold future promise.
We lay foundations that will need further development.

We provide yeast that produces effects beyond our capabilities.

We cannot do everything
And there is a sense of liberation in realizing that.

This enables us to do something
And to do it well.

It may be incomplete, but it is a beginning, a step along the way,
An opportunity for God’s grace to enter and do the rest.

We may never see the end results,
But that is the difference between the master builder and the worker.

We are workers, not master builders,
Ministers, not messiahs.

We are prophets of a future not our own.
Amen.

I am sure that we all have had a number of Oscars and Williams in our lives – people

who were formative in our own faith journeys. Seeds were sown into us, into soil

lovingly prepared years before the word was planted in our hearts. I know that many

Sunday School teachers and church camp counselors prepared me – and my grandmother,

of course – so that the ground would be ready when I was. We all could point to those

who trained us, who tilled the soil that we are. It is a pity that our Sunday School teachers

may never have seen the fruit of their work in preparing us to hear and understand the
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Word. It is a shame that our Sunday School teachers and Youth Minister here at St.

Andrew’s may never see the fruit of their work in tending the soil of our children and

youth. But as Archbishop Romero stated so well in his prayer poem we are the workers,

not the master builder. We who work with children just work the soil. We may never see

the end results. We must trust in the future promise of what well prepared soil will yield.

Will you pray with me?

Heavenly Father and giver of the word: we thank you for all Sunday School teachers

and Youth Ministers and camp counselors and family members who have tilled the soil

and prepared us to hear and understand your Word. May we bring forth grain and fruit

from well-prepared soil. And may we support all those who teach in the church so that

our children may be ready to receive you. In the name of Jesus who is the Word made

flesh and who gave us the Parable of the Soil.

Amen.

                                                  
1 Last week my ministry focus for the sermon was the Refugee committee, here at St. Andrew’s and in
the diocese and nationally.


